Oral Assembly Questions tabled on 23/11/2017 for answer on 28/11/2017

The Presiding Officer will call Party Leaders to ask questions without notice to the First Minister after Question 2.

First Minister

David Melding  South Wales Central
1 OAQ51384
Will the First Minister make a statement on the budget of Rent Smart Wales?

Janet Finch-Saunders  Aberconwy
2 OAQ51382
Will the First Minister make a statement on adult mental health services in Wales?

Mohammad Asghar  South Wales East
3 OAQ51368
What action will the Welsh Government take to enhance environmental protection in the next 12 months?

Julie Morgan  Cardiff North
4 OAQ51378
What discussions has the First Minister held regarding plans to relocate staff from the Department for Work and Pensions office in the Heath area of Cardiff?

Mark Reckless  South Wales East
5 OAQ51388
What assessment has the First Minister made of the prospects over the next four months for first-time buyers in Monmouthshire?

Paul Davies  Preseli Pembrokeshire
6 OAQ51347
Will the First Minister outline what the Welsh Government is doing to support sites of historical interest across Wales?

Darren Millar  Clwyd West
7 OAQ51350
Will the First Minister make a statement on action the Welsh Government is taking to reduce inequality in Wales?

Jane Hutt  Vale of Glamorgan
8 OAQ51342
Will the First Minister provide an update on action taken by the Welsh Government to tackle violence against women and girls?

**Neil Hamilton**  *Mid and West Wales*

**OAQ51390**
Will the First Minister make a statement on local authority-managed car parks in Wales?

**Jayne Bryant**  *Newport West*

**OAQ51387**
Will the First Minister provide an update on the recruitment and retention of staff in the social care sector?

**Dawn Bowden**  *Merthyr Tydfil and Rhymney*

**OAQ51355**
Will the First Minister make a statement on the provision of advice services for people dealing with problems of personal debt?

**Gareth Bennett**  *South Wales Central*

**OAQ51389**
What assessment has the Welsh Government made of proposals for stamp duty relief as announced in the UK Government's budget?

**Rhun ap Iorwerth**  *Ynys Môn*

**OAQ51373**  *Tabled in Welsh*
What work is the Welsh Government undertaking to give consideration to the impact of leaving the European Union on the health service in Wales?

**Vikki Howells**  *Cynon Valley*

**OAQ51383**
Will the First Minister make a statement on the role that improving public transport links plays in enhancing employment opportunities in Wales?

**Caroline Jones**  *South Wales West*

**OAQ51385**
What recent discussions has the First Minister had with the UK Government regarding the prison estate in Wales?